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This paper covers the application of a model-based engine control (MBEC) methodology
featuring a self tuning on-board model for an aircraft turbofan engine simulation. The
nonlinear engine model is capable of modeling realistic engine performance, allowing for
a verification of the advanced control methodology over a wide range of operating points
and life cycle conditions. The on-board model is a piece-wise linear model derived from
the nonlinear engine model and updated using an optimal tuner Kalman Filter estimation
routine, which enables the on-board model to self-tune to account for engine performance
variations. MBEC is used here to show how advanced control architectures can improve
efficiency during the design phase of a turbofan engine by reducing conservative operability
margins. The operability margins that can be reduced, such as stall margin, can expand
the engine design space and offer potential for efficiency improvements. Application of
MBEC architecture to a nonlinear engine simulation is shown to reduce the thrust specific
fuel consumption by approximately 1% over the baseline design, while maintaining safe
operation of the engine across the flight envelope.
Nomenclature
A System matrix
B System matrix
C System matrix
D System matrix
F System matrix
K Kalman Filter gain
L System matrix
N System matrix
P Covariance matrix of
estimated parameters
Q Process noise covariance matrix
V ∗ Transformation matrix relating
health and tuning parameters
e Error
h Health parameter vector
q Kalman Filter tuning
parameter vector
r Control setpoint
u Actuator command vector
v Measurement noise vector
w Process noise vector
x State vector
y Measured outputs vector
z Estimated outputs vector
Subscript
c Control parameter
xh Augmented state vector (x and h)
xq Reduced order State vector (x and q)
Superscripts
ˆ Estimated value
† Pseudo-inverse
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I. Introduction
In current engine control architectures, the typical design approach is to regulate a measurable variablesuch as the engine pressure ratio (EPR), which is correlated with thrust.1 This is done since engine thrust
is not a measurable parameter from typical on-board engine sensors. Additionally, limits on allowable fuel
flow are imposed based on a conservative approach to maintain an adequate stall margin (SM) constraint for
safe operation of the engine throughout its life.2 Stall margin is defined as a measure of the distance from
the operating line to the stall line on a compressor performance map, shown in Fig. 1. While engine stall
is a serious engine phenomena that needs to be avoided,3 the existing control approaches result in overly
conservative engine operation and can lead to lower efficiency than otherwise would be obtained.
Model-based engine control (MBEC) is being developed as an advanced control system methodology to
improve turbofan engine efficiency. The development of MBEC, as applied to commercial turbofan engines,
has evolved over the past decades towards a more “Intelligent” engine that can tailor itself to specific user
requirements.4–7 The realization of a more customizable engine is obtained through the use of an on-board
model designed to provide real-time estimates of desired unmeasured parameters such as thrust, combustor
exit temperature, and SM. MBEC can allow operation with less conservative operability margins, since
operability margins are typically designed for an end of life (EoL) engine, whereas an on-board model can
provide a more accurate margin for the actual condition of the engine. The longer term pay-off of this
research is to have personalized control for each specific engine. Personalized control to the actual condition
of the engine will enable engine design to maintain more efficient operation throughout its lifetime, and also
to make adjustments to meet specific mission requirements.8,9
A generic compressor performance map illustrating the SM is shown in Fig. 1. The SM constraint consists
of two main components. First, there is an uncertainty margin that allows for steady state operation of the
engine throughout its operating envelope and life cycle. Second, there is a transient margin that allows
the engine to maneuver from one point on the operating line to another steady state operating point.
Modifications to the operating line (green) can be obtained by trading components of the operability margin,
such as uncertainty and transient manuverability (blue) to move the operating line closer to the stall line
(red). This allows the operating line to be adjusted to higher pressure ratios and potentially more efficient
portions of the performance map with the goal of obtaining efficiency gains. A stall margin limiter can
be developed to ensure that a lower SM threshold can be used for developing a new operating line while
maintaining safe operation.
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Figure 1. Generic compressor performance map
illustrating stall margin constraint.
The focus here is on reducing the turbofan engine
thrust specific fuel consumption (TSFC), which has typi-
cally been accomplished through the development of tech-
nologies focused on the optimization of the steady state
operation, where advanced controls technologies have not
had a significant role. Controls development for a tur-
bofan engine is usually conducted once the steady steady
state engine cycle is nearly finalized. In this study, MBEC
is used to improve the protection logic for the high pres-
sure compressor (HPC) SM as it plays an important role
in designing the engine operating line.10 Initially, stud-
ies were conducted to move the operating line through
the current control actuators; however, this did not pro-
vide sufficient capability to change the operating line.
This prompted the investigation of redesigning the tur-
bine component of the engine. By making modifications
to the operating line through an engine redesign that in-
cludes controls, the goal of obtaining efficiency gains can
be realized by operating at higher pressure ratios closer
to the stall line. This paper builds upon previous work that developed the MBEC architecture.11
The paper is organized as follows. First, the current baseline engine control architecture is introduced
followed by the MBEC control architecture used in this approach. Next, an application of the MBEC
architecture to modify engine design is provided. Results are presented to compare an engine model with the
baseline controller to that of the redesigned engine model with the MBEC architecture. Finally, concluding
remarks are presented.
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II. Baseline Control Architecture
A baseline control architecture for a turbofan engine equipped with a full authority digital engine control
is shown in Fig. 2. The control system in a modern commercial aircraft engine is designed to operate
the engine in a conservative and safe manner throughout its operating envelope during its on-wing life.
Turbofan engine controllers are designed to regulate a measurable variable such as EPR, which is correlated
with thrust. This is done since there is no on-board sensor for thrust. The main interface between the
pilot and the control system is the power lever angle (PLA) or throttle, which is used by the controller logic
to set a required EPR demand. The measured EPR is subtracted from the command set point to create
an error signal that goes to the controller to determine a fuel flow rate (Wf ). Protection logic limits the
commanded fuel flow rate to provide safe operation of the engine. Finally, the fuel flow signal is sent to the
fuel metering valve. For safety and operability, protection logic is used to regulate excessive transients and
other operating limits that could lead to stall or other engine failures, as shown in Fig. 2. This is done by
monitoring sensed parameters for the engine shafts’ acceleration, combustor pressure, maximum fan shaft
(Nf ) and core shaft (Nc) speeds, and the ratio unit (RU), which is Wf over compressor discharge static
pressure. The acceleration of the engine shafts’ serves as a proxy for SM since there is no on-board sensor
for SM. The final Wf signal that is provided to the fuel metering valve is the outcome of a selection process
using a min/max approach.
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Figure 2. Baseline full authority digital controller diagram with a min/max protection logic.
III. MBEC Control Architecture
The use of on-board estimation of engine parameters to improve control and reduce conservative operation
has a long history.4 The primary benefit explored here is in the reduction in engine SM conservatism.12,13 In
the aircraft engine research community, MBEC is recognized as a means to provide the necessary improved
efficiency to reduce engine-specific fuel consumption.5,7, 14,15 The advancement proposed in this paper
compared to previous work is the improved estimation across the engine life cycle, and the direct connection
of controls into the engine design process.
A general schematic of the MBEC architecture applied in this study is shown in Fig. 3. A MBEC
architecture is comprised of three main components; first an engine or “truth” model, second an on-board
engine model, and last a controller with limit protection logic. For the simulation study presented in this
paper, the Commercial Modular Aero-Propulsion System Simulation 40,000 (CMAPSS40k)16 will serve as
the “truth” model engine. The MBEC application employs an optimal tuner Kalman Filter (OTKF) applied
to a piece-wise linear model, which is derived from CMAPSS40k. This on-board model based control provides
estimates of thrust and stall margin, and a thrust controller with stall margin protection.
In MBEC, sensed parameters of the baseline controller are replaced with estimations of key engine
parameters of interest that do not have an on-board sensor. Thus, the EPR regulation is replaced by
regulation of net thrust (Fnet). The safety limiters for acceleration protection and engine gas turbine
temperature (T50) shown in Fig. 2 are replaced by a direct HPC SM limiter and combustor exit temperature
(T40) limiter as shown in Fig. 3. The primary changes from the baseline controller are highlighted in yellow.
Within the on-board self-tuning engine model, an OTKF estimation routine is used to self-tune the on-board
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model to the current engine condition. The following subsection will go into further detail of each of the
three main components that comprise the MBEC architecture.
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Figure 3. MBEC architecture with min/max protection logic.
A. Nonlinear Engine Simulation
The CMAPSS40k simulation is a 40,000 lbf class turbofan engine simulation that is specifically designed for
the development and testing of control algorithms. A general engine schematic with station numbers is shown
in Fig. 4. The simulation provides realistic transient engine responses and is capable of executing faster than
real time. Baseline controllers are provided in CMAPSS40k, along with protection logic shown in Fig. 2. For
the CMAPSS40k simulation, the feedback controller and limiters are designed as gain scheduled proportional-
integral (PI) control with integrator windup protection.2 CMAPSS40k, in addition to controlling the fuel
flow, also schedules the variable stator vane (VSV) and variable bleed valve (VBV).
The model contains a typical suite of sensors for turbofan engine control architectures, which includes:
1. Nc, core speed
2. Nf, fan speed
3. P25, inlet pressure
4. T25, inlet temperature
5. Ps30, high pressure compressor discharge static pressure
6. T30, high pressure compressor discharge temperature
7. T50, low pressure turbine exit temperature
8. P50, low pressure turbine exit pressure
The CMAPSS40k simulation contains a fleet average profile of engine deterioration versus number of
flight cycles. By changing health parameters based on the percent deterioration of the engine, various stages
of the engine life cycle can be simulated ranging from a 0% (new engine) to 100% (EoL engine). The health
parameters account for deterioration percentage through the modification of the efficiency and flow capacity
in each of the following engine components: fan, low pressure compressor (LPC), high pressure compressor
(HPC), high pressure turbine (HPT), and low pressure turbine (LPT). For the transient simulations to follow
it should be noted that the PLA has a range of 40 degrees (flight idle) to 80 degrees (maximum thrust).
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Figure 4. Schematic of CMAPSS40k engine.
B. Engine Parameter Estimation
One of the critical enabling technologies for MBEC is the improvement of accurate engine parameter es-
timation throughout the life cycle of the engine. On-board modeling of engine parameters, some of which
currently need to be estimated, can be used in addition to sensed parameters as a means to improve control
of the engine.17,18 One area of difficulty is maintaining estimation accuracy over the engine life cycle due to
the limited sensors and the multitude of health parameters impacting the degradation of the engine. While
various filtering techniques19–21 have been used in simulation in the past, the approach selected here is the
OTKF22,23 to directly address the underdetermined problem. A linear and nonlinear implementation of the
optimal tuner approach implemented in this paper is discussed below.
1. Linear Optimal Tuner Estimation
The OTKF provides updates to the on-board engine model, which enables the on-board model to self-
tune to account for engine performance variations. The estimation technique was successfully used in engine
testing for integrated vehicle health management.24 For the optimal tuner estimation, the eight CMAPSS40k
control sensors as listed above are used. A total of ten health parameters and eight sensors represents an
underdetermined estimation problem, thus illustrating the need for the OTKF approach. The on-board
model is a piecewise linear, time-invariant, state space model developed from CMAPSS40k at an altitude
from 0 to 40,000 ft in steps of 20,000 ft, Mach number from 0 to 0.8 in steps of 0.2, and corrected fan speed
from 1200 to 4200 rpm in steps of 400 rpm. The piecewise linear model is used to establish the Kalman
Filter estimation updates based on sensor inputs. The estimated parameters for this study are the thrust,
HPC SM, and T40.
For completeness, the main equations for the development of the OTKF are presented in the Appendix.
The state vector, x, consists of speeds of the fan and core spools. The control input, u, represents the fuel
flow and other control inputs such as, VSV and VBV. The measured output, y, represents all of the sensed
parameters in the system. The parameter, z, represents the values of unmeasured parameters of interest.
The vector, h, represents the health parameters of the engine. The estimation accuracy of the Kalman filter
is dependent on the selection of V ∗, which represents the transformation matrix relating health and tuning
parameters discussed further in the Appendix. To make this selection, an optimal iterative search is used to
minimize the mean sum of squared estimation errors in the parameters of interest, such as health parameters
and auxiliary parameters that are not measured with sensors.25
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2. Nonlinear Optimal Tuner Estimation
The OTKF was further developed to account for nonlinearities by implementing an optimal tuner extended
Kalman filter (OTEKF) that can improve transient estimation.26 Typical extended Kalman filters rely
on partial derivative matrices calculated in real-time from the nonlinear model. This is done in order to
calculate the Kalman gain at the current operating point during the simulation. However, even with the
increased computing power of modern processors, there are still challenges associated with linearizing the
nonlinear engine models in real-time, which include the ability to ensure that the engine model converges
stably at every operating point. To avoid these practical issues associated with on-board linearization, a
time-invariant Kalman filtering approach was implemented with the OTEKF. This implementation has the
advantage that the nonlinear model is only required to be executed once per time step. The equations
for a discrete OTEKF implementation are illustrated in the Appendix.26 For the extended Kalman filter
implementation, the nonlinear engine model is executed assuming a fixed 50% deteriorated engine and does
not require the user to calculate a globally optimal transformation matrix.
C. Controller and Operability Margins
Figure 5. Gain scheduled setpoint controller block diagram.
The aircraft turbofan engine has to
operate over a wide range of en-
vironmental conditions. The fact
that the engine behaves differently
at different environmental condi-
tions adds to the complexity of the
control design. One way of han-
dling this complexity is to use gain
scheduling, which takes advantage
of interpolation in order to transi-
tion between conditions. A block
diagram of the CMAPSS40k set-
point controller is shown in Fig. 5,
where the primary control loop is
closed on EPR for the baseline and
thrust for MBEC. The gains Kp and Ki of the PI controller used in CMAPSS40k are scheduled based on
altitude and Mach number.2 There is an additional gain before the integrator that is scheduled based on
the altitude and the power level (pwr). This aids in producing a critically damped response at different
power levels. The integrator term contains an integral anti-wind-up protection scheme27 that includes the
gain (IFB) as shown in Fig. 5. The output of the controller, Wf Reg, is the controller’s desired fuel flow
rate and Wf Cmd is the actual fuel flow rate after the min/max protection logic at the last time step. For
CMAPSS40k, the controller was designed to achieve the typical bandwidth of the fuel pump actuator of 6
Hz with a constraint of producing a gain margin of at least 6dB and a phase margin greater than 45 degrees.
This was achieved while maintaining a critically damped closed-loop response for both the EPR and thrust
implementations.
Figure 6. Diagram of acceleration limiter.
As previously stated, the limiters in
the CMAPSS40k controller restrict shaft
speeds, combustor pressure, engine accel-
eration, and minimum RU to maintain
safe operation throughout the flight en-
velope.2 The protection logic is designed
to ensure that critical variables do not ex-
ceed their limits. In CMAPSS40k, each
limit regulator is implemented as a PI
controller, similar to the setpoint con-
troller shown in Fig. 5. The main dif-
ference here is that there is no gain (FB)
and the PI gains are constant, not sched-
uled. The primary limiter discussed here
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is the acceleration limiter for the baseline, and similarly the HPC SM for MBEC. The purpose of these
limiters is to prevent HPC stall during quick accelerations or large changes in thrust, since these maneuvers
can cause a rapid acceleration. A diagram of the acceleration limiter structure is shown in Fig. 6, and is
very similar to the general structure of all the other limiters used in this study. The acceleration schedule
implemented in the baseline controller of C-MAPSS40k was designed using core acceleration (Ncdot) versus
corrected core speed (Nc). Thus, during transients, the engine core is controlled to accelerate along a schedule
that is a function of the current core speed. The max acceleration limit is determined from the acceleration
schedule, shown in Fig. 6 as the Ncdot Max block. The error is computed from the acceleration max (Ncdot
Max) and the current acceleration calculated from the current core speed. The primary difference in the
HPC SM limiter is that instead of an Ncdot schedule, the limiter is based on a set SM.
D. Potential Controller Enhancements
In addition to the MBEC architecture, a conditionally active (CA) limiter was implemented to improve the
performance of the above described protection logic. The CA method was developed28 wherein the engine
control limit regulators become active only when the variable to be limited is within a specified bound that
is close to the actual limit value. Consider the form of a Min-Max control selection scheme as shown in
Fig. 2. The limit regulated outputs are constantly being used in the selection of the commanded input to
the plant. Such an approach is inherently conservative since the commanded input might be limited by one
of the limit regulators, even if the value of the output to be limited is far from its limit. Since the purpose of
the limit regulator is to ensure that the specified limit is not violated, it does not need to be active if there
is no chance of the limit being reached.
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Figure 7. Conditionally active limiter improvement as-
suming perfect estimation.
The idea behind CA limit regulators is to make
the limit regulator active in the Min-Max selection
scheme only when there is a reasonable chance that
the limit will be reached if the input command gen-
erated by the setpoint regulator (or another limit
regulator) is not modified.28 An operational region
for a limit regulator to be active in the Min-Max
selection scheme can be defined by two conditions,
which both need to be met. Condition one: the
variable to be limited is close to its limit value; and
condition two: its current rate is such that it will
reach the limit within a certain period of time with
no other changes. The use of conditionally active
limit regulators enables faster engine response by
preventing limit regulators from unnecessarily slow-
ing the engine response.28 The CA limiter adds cri-
teria that allows the limited variable to approach
the actual limit much closer and only become ac-
tive when the limit is in danger of being violated.
Therefore, using the CA limit regulator logic and
decreasing the acceleration limit can achieve fuel savings by decreasing the amount of required transient
surge margin.
The CA control limiters are implemented with the MBEC architecture to reduce the rise time of the
engine going from idle to full power to simulate a takeoff condition. Previous studies28 showed that the
rise time could be reduced by over 0.5 seconds when compared against the baseline control architecture.
However, with the HPC SM limiter, only a marginal improvement was obtained as illustrated in Fig. 7. The
conditionally active HPC SM limiter provides a faster response (green), but it is only about 0.2s faster from
a sea level static idle to 95% power transient without a CA limiter (blue), even when assuming a perfect
estimation. The CA limiter was used in the MBEC architecture, but its purpose is to provide additional
margin to account for estimation errors instead of directly reducing the transient operability margins.
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IV. Application of MBEC to Engine Design
MBEC has previously been explored for efficiency improvements in gas turbines by modifying the operat-
ing line of the engine.29–31 Initially, the control actuators such as VSV and VBV were investigated to modify
operation of an already designed turbofan engine. However, it was determined that once a commercial en-
gine is designed, the available actuators do not allow for significant changes to the steady state operating
point of the engine. To fully realize the potential efficiency gains of MBEC, control considerations need to
become part of the design process. This requires a paradigm shift to consider transient impacts during the
design phase that have typically relied on steady state analyses.32 The approach to investigate efficiency
improvements over baseline efficiency is the following:
Steps for Controls in the Engine Design Process
1. Operability Uncertainty Margin Investigation: Define the engine HPC SM stack up and identify po-
tential reductions in operability margin.
2. MBEC Estimation Investigation: Develop MBEC controller and operability limit architecture to de-
termine the estimation accuracy.
3. Operability Transient Margin Investigation: Define the minimum transient margin required to meet
the FAA transient requirement.
4. Engine Redesign: An approximate engine redesign is conducted by modifying the turbine model flow
scalars to allow for greater flexibility in setting the operating line with reduced HPC SM.
5. Tune the MBEC: The trim points and dynamics could change from the baseline engine due to the
newly designed engine. To ensure the previously determined estimation accuracy, tune the OTKF.
6. Results for TSFC Reduction: Implement the MBEC architecture on the redesigned engine to realize
efficiency improvements and ensure safe operation across the flight envelope.
7. Iteratively verify with engine designers that efficiency improvements are achieved.
Table 1. Typical stall margin uncertainty
stack up used for operability limits.
Elements of Stall Margin 
Uncertainty 
% 
Engine to Engine 
Variation 
1.0% 
Reynolds Number Effects 1.0% 
Operating Line 
Deterioration 
2.0% 
Stall Line Deterioration 3.0% 
Inlet Distortion 4.0% 
Total Stall Margin 
Uncertainty 
11% 
These steps will be outlined for the application to
CMAPSS40k in the following subsections. The one step not
taken in this process for the current study is the iteration with
the engine designers.
A. Operability Uncertainty Margin Investigation
The stall margin stack up is designed at the cruise operating
point that accounts for various impacts that will cause the mar-
gin to fluctuate at various operating conditions throughout the
engine’s operating life such as engine-to-engine variation, dete-
rioration, transient operations, and distortion.10,33,34 For the
purposes of this study the SM will be broken down into two
main categories of uncertainty margin and transient margin,
as was shown in Fig. 1. In this section the focus is on the
uncertainty margin that can be broken into elements shown in
Table 1.33 Some of the uncertainty stack shown in Table 1. is
fixed due to possible conditions that the engine is expected to
experience over its operating envelope or life cycle. The por-
tion of the stack up explored for reduction here are the two
components corresponding to deterioration.
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Figure 8. Stall margin stack up used
for operability limits in designing lim-
iters and operating schedules. The fur-
ther breakdown of the uncertainty and
transient components are used to help
illustrate the potential elements of re-
duction shown in green.
To determine the conservatism in the operability margin of the
engine, a baseline cruise design point is defined at 30,000 ft altitude,
0.8 Mach flight speed, and a power setting of 66.5 degrees PLA.
The HPC SM at this design point was determined to be 24.05%
for a new engine. The HPC SM stack up is shown in Fig. 8. For
the transient component, the faster engine response is explored for
reduction and shown in green. This will be discussed in the next
two following subsections. For the uncertainty component, deterio-
ration is explored for a possible reduction in the operability margin,
highlighted in green. The values in the highlighted green reduction
blocks for the operability margin provided in Fig. 8 are obtained
through simulation analysis with CMAPSS40k.
The conservatism in the HPC SM stack is then investigated by
simulating 2557 flight conditions run across the flight envelope and
engine life cycle to find variations from the defined cruise design
point. For the uncertainty stack, the steady-state mid-life (50% de-
teriorated engine) worst case SM was 11.11%, an average of 14.28%,
and three standard deviations of 3.96%. Uncertainty in the HPC
SM component due to engine life deterioration had a worst case of
5.01%, an average of 2.37%, and three standard deviations of 0.80%.
This leaves approximately 13% margin for transient operation from
the already mentioned 24%. The trade study illustrated that the un-
certainty in SM due to deterioration could be reduced by 1.8% SM
if the margin was set based on the average value plus three standard
deviations instead of the worst case of 5.01%. This is illustrated as
a green block in the modified stack up in Fig. 8. This establishes the
uncertainty component for reducing the HPC SM for engine redesign
with an operating line closer to the stall line.
B. MBEC Estimation Investigation
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Figure 9. Cruise flight envelope for CMAPSS40k.
To investigate the advanced control architecture’s
impact on TSFC, knowledge about the accuracy of
the on-board model estimation is required. Up un-
til this point, the redesign has been conducted as-
suming a perfect estimation to define the process as
previously outlined. Estimation is investigated at
a hundred random cruise operating points and vari-
ous deterioration levels that include an approximate
10 degree PLA step change in both the positive and
negative direction from the nominal operating point.
The cruise operation is the critical flight condition
where the greatest fuel saving can be obtained, thus
it is the focus of this study. The operating points
are shown in Fig. 9 with respect to the CMAPSS40k
flight envelope.
The percent differences between the OTKF esti-
mated parameters of interest and “true” values com-
ing from CMAPSS40k are shown in Fig. 10. At each
of the operating conditions, a 60 second simulation
was run with a 10 degree PLA step up and down to capture both the steady and transient maximum percent
difference. In Fig. 10, the left plot, (a), shows the steady state, and the right plot, (b), shows the transient
percent difference. It should be noted that the HPC SM is shown as a relative percent error and not the
absolute value. The general trend is that the error increases during the transient maneuvers. In steady state
the HPC SM difference peaks at only about 1%, while in the transient there were cases that reached approx-
imately 11%. The estimation accuracy is sufficient to reduce the HPC SM stack up for the CMAPSS40k
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operating line; however, some additional margin was added to account for the HPC SM estimation error.
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(a) Steady-State
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(b) Transient
Figure 10. Comparison of the true and estimated values of thrust, HPC SM, and T40 at steady state (a) and
transient (b) using the OTKF. The maximum percent difference is shown across the hundred operating points,
note the HPC SM is the relative percent error.
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Figure 11. Comparison of the true and estimated values of thrust, HPC SM, and T40 during transient
operation using the OTEKF. The maximum percent difference is shown across the hundred operating points,
note the HPC SM is the relative percent error.
In order to improve the estimation of the engine parameters, particularly during transient maneuvers,
an extended Kalman filter was implemented. The optimal tuner extended Kalman filter (OTEKF)26 is run
at the same one hundred cruise operating points to compare against the linear OTKF. Note that there are
no changes to the controller’s architecture, only changes to the on-board model Kalman filter. The OTEKF
relies on the use of a nonlinear engine model to produce the output vector, and auxiliary state vector which
contains the estimated parameters for the controller. The maximum percent difference for the three engine
parameters during transient operation is shown in Fig. 11. This shows the advantage of implementing the
OTEKF when compared to the OTKF in Fig. 10. A significant reduction in the estimation difference for the
thrust and the mean estimation difference for the HPC SM is shown, while the estimation difference for T40
still remains relatively small. The key parameters for this study are the estimation of thrust and HPC SM.
This indicates that significantly less margin is required to account for estimation errors if the mean error
from OTEKF is used, or at least a marginal reduction if the worst case is used. For the purposes of this
study it is assumed that the mean estimation error from the OTEKF is sufficient.
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C. Operability Transient Margin Investigation
Figure 12. Reduction in transient margin by iterating to meet
the FAA requirement with minimum required margin.
In addition to the uncertainty portion of
the HPC SM, there is a potential reduc-
tion in the transient margin.32 This is
possible based on the engine response ad-
equately meeting Federal Aviation Admin-
istration (FAA) transient takeoff require-
ment,35 which is defined as going from
flight idle to 95% power within five seconds.
Takeoff simulations are used to determine
additional reduction of the 13% transient
margin for the FAA transient performance
requirement. To test this with the engine
model, the MBEC stall margin limiter is
used to set the transient stack, assuming
perfect estimation. A worst case scenario
is used to account for potential estimation
error by lowering the available HPC SM at
takeoff due to running the simulation at an
altitude of 8000 ft and on a hot day (500 R
over the standard day). The simulation is
setup for the large transient to occur at 25
seconds to ensure a steady state condition
is met, and then run to 95% of full power for the new engine. The transient margin is reduced until the EoL
engine meets the FAA transient requirement with a small delta margin to account for estimation errors in
the final MBEC architecture. In the baseline CMAPSS40k the engine can meet the requirement in a couple
seconds, but as the faster response operability margin is reduced, the response of the engine slows down.
This reduced time response is shown in Fig. 12, for both a new and EoL engine. It can be seen that the EoL
engine still meets the FAA transient requirement with a little less than a half second additional response
time to spare. This resulted in a transient reduction in the operability margin of 2.9%, making the total SM
reduction to be 4.7%.
D. Engine Redesign
An approximate redesign of this engine is conducted by moving the operating line, given a reduction in
the operability margin. The redesign is accomplished by scaling the flow scalars of the LPT and HPT
performance maps to reduce the corrected mass flow, thus altering the engine operating line to a higher
pressure ratio. This is done to illustrate the potential added flexibility and efficiency gains provided to an
engine designer if controls are considered during the design phase. A wider range of a compressor performance
map can be used for operation due to MEBC, for its ability to meet performance operability requirements
with reduced margins.
A couple percent reduction in the flow scalars starts an iterative search approach, until the operating
line conservatism is reduced, to account for the 4.7% margin identified as the desired reduction. The final
flow scalars chosen for the engine redesign were 94.75% of the initial corrected values for both the LPT
and HPT. This essentially accounts for the transient reduction, but trades the uncertainty margin with the
estimation error. The original and modified CMAPSS40k operating line for the HPC and HPT are shown in
Fig. 13. The turbine redesign alters the operating line of the compressive system components, moving them
towards the stall line (yellow). The new operating line for the HPC (green) is closer to the stall line (yellow)
than the original operating line (blue). Here the turbine is operating in a choked or near choked condition,
and the operating region is small compared to the compressive system components. These small changes
in the turbine, then, have large impacts on the compressive system components. The color map illustrates
the efficiency, with red indicating higher efficiency and blue indicating lower efficiency. For the OTEKF, the
flow scalars of 95.75% are used, instead of the flow scalars of 94.75% for the OTKF. This accounts for most
of the uncertainty reduction, due to the greater confidence in the estimation accuracy during transients for
the OTEKF.
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Figure 13. Performance maps of HPC, left, and HPT, right, with the baseline engine (original) and redesigned
engine (modified) operating line. The change in the operating line that is shown is for the 94.75% flow scalars
used in the OTEKF impelentation.
E. Tune the MBEC OTKF
The MBEC OTKF architecture is built upon a piece-wise linear model that is obtained from linearizing the
CMAPSS40k simulation through small perturbations about an operating point. The linear point models
are structured together through interpolation schemes and steady state trim points from the steady state
flow balance solver. The redesigned engine from the previous subsection will have trim points and dynamics
that are slightly off from the baseline engine used in the initial estimation accuracy analysis. To ensure
that the same approximate estimation accuracy is achieved, a new piece-wise linear model is obtained for
the redesigned engine. The same procedure of building the OTKF is then applied. In general, just by
updating the trim points the majority of the estimation error between the baseline and redesign engine can
be resolved. However, to ensure the same level of estimation accuracy shown in subsection IV, B: MBEC
estimation investigation, the OTKF was tuned to the new model for the results that follow. The OTEKF
is tuned to modify the Kalman gains; however, since it is applied to the nonlinear model the trim point
updates are not required to be updated.
The final step of including controls in the engine design process illustrates the potential for TSFC reduc-
tion in the redesigned engine while maintaining safe operation. This step will be discussed in more detail in
the following section.
V. Results
The following results show the efficiency improvements from the implementation of the MBEC architec-
ture on the newly designed engine, compared to the CMAPSS40k baseline engine simulation with an EPR
fuel flow controller and acceleration limiter. Results are first shown to illustrate that the newly designed
engine, with an OTKF MBEC architecture, meets safe operability requirements. The FAA transient re-
quirement to go from flight idle to 95% of full power is shown in Fig. 14. Here only the “true” values from
CMAPSS40k are shown for both the thrust and HPC SM instead of estimates from the on-board model.
A stall margin limit of 11% is used based on the operability analysis previously discussed. This illustrates
that the MBEC is able to provide a relatively tight control of the SM, and there is only a slight violation
of the limit due to estimation inaccuracies for the end of life engine. The end of life engine thrust response
is able to easily make the 95% threshold within five seconds. The ability of the redesigned engine to meet
the requirement is in part due to the simulation being run at sea level standard condition as required by the
FAA, instead of the intentionally harsh takeoff condition that is used to set the margin reduction.
To compare the two engines at the one hundred cruise operating conditions, the thrust output from each
baseline engine simulation, with an EPR controller, is used to set the thrust demanded for the corresponding
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Figure 15. Steady state thrust matching between base-
line and modified CMAPSS40k.
MBEC thrust controller simulation run. The thrust generated from the baseline engine (blue) closely matches
that of the MBEC architecture with the redesigned engine (red), as shown in Fig. 15. For the cruise operating
points the thrust variation is typically less than about 0.5% difference at steady state. This result also
demonstrates that the redesigned engine with a reduced mass flow rate produces the same thrust as the
baseline engine.
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Figure 16. MBEC stall margin limiter results.
To ensure that the HPC SM is not
violated in the redesigned MBEC en-
gine architecture, its performance is com-
pared to the SM limit set in this de-
sign, and also compared against the base-
line CMAPSS40k. For the one hun-
dred cruise operating points, the “true”
minimum HPC SM from CMAPSS40k
is shown in Fig. 16 for both the base-
line CMAPSS40k (blue) and redesigned
(red). The redesigned MBEC engine can
clearly be seen to have less margin, as
was expected in the design. The new
HPC SM limiter for the MBEC architec-
ture used a threshold of 11% HPC SM,
and is shown as a red dashed line in
Fig. 16. It can be seen that while the re-
designed engine operates at a lower HPC
SM, the limiter allows for confidence that
a defined level of safety is maintained.
There are only very small violations of
the threshold due to the estimation er-
rors in the OTKF implementation.
Given that the MBEC architecture is able to maintain safe operation of the redesigned engine, it can now
be explored if the MBEC architecture can improve efficiency. A comparison of the steady state TSFC values
between the baseline engine (blue plus) and redesigned engine with the OTKF implementation (red circle)
is shown in the top plot of Fig. 17 (a). While the values are similar as shown in the top plot, the bottom
plot of Fig. 17 (a) clearly shows the percent reduction in TSFC when compared to the baseline CMAPSS40k
simulation for the one hundred cruise test cases. The MBEC architecture applied to the redesigned engine
with estimation errors, sensor noise, and various deterioration levels still provides an average of 1.01%
reduction in TSFC with the modest change to the operating line previously described.
To investigate potential further improvements in the TSFC reduction, the OTEKF implementation is
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Figure 17. TSFC generated from the baseline map and EPR controller compared to the MBEC architecture
with the modified maps and percent improvement of TSFC.
shown in Fig. 17 (b). Further improvement is obtained by the improved estimation accuracy during transient
maneuvers due to the OTEKF. This allows for the larger turbine flow scalars to be used to fully take
advantage of potential operability margin reduction. The improved estimation allows for the reduction in
the HPC SM limiter to be set to 9%, instead of the 11% used for the OTKF implementation. The same
safe operation is investigated with the lower limit value, as was shown in Fig. 16. The additional operability
margin reduction with the OTEKF is shown to have an approximate 10% improvement in the TSFC reduction
to 1.12%. This work has illustrated how advanced controls can impact the engine design and, with modest
changes to the operating line, can provide a reduction in TSFC during steady-state cruise operation.
VI. Conclusions
The application of a model-based engine control (MBEC) design, applied to the Commercial Modular
Aero-Propulsion System Simulation 40,000 (CMAPSS40k) turbofan engine simulation with an optimal tuner
Kalman Filter estimation routine for the on-board model, was shown. MBEC is used to develop a method-
ology to show how advanced control technologies can be used to improve efficiency, during the design phase
of a turbofan engine, by reducing conservative operability margins. MBEC enables a tighter control of oper-
ability margins, which can enable reductions of the stall margin, thereby expanding the engine design space
and potential for efficiency improvements. In addition to the traditional Kalman filter, an optimal tuner
extended Kalman Filter was investigated to improve the on-board model estimates during transients for a
tighter control of the operability margins. A redesigned engine is approximated by modifying the turbine
flow scalars to reduce the compressor stall margin. The MBEC architecture implemented on the redesigned
engine was compared to the CMAPSS40k baseline simulation and showed a thrust specific fuel consumption
reduction of 1.12%. In practice, these improvements will need to be verified with engine system designers.
VII. Appendix
A. Optimal Tuner Kalman Filter
The overall engine plant model is described by a linear time-invariant state space system described in Eq. 1
to Eq. 3. To establish the Kalman Filter, uncorrelated zero-mean white noise is introduced represented
by w and v, which then establishes the covariance matrices Q and R respectively. The system matrices of
A, B, C, D, L, M, F, G, and N are of appropriate size to establish the system.
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x˙ = Ax + Bu + Lh + w (1)
y = Cx + Du + Mh + v (2)
z = Fx + Gu + Nh (3)
To account for how the health parameters induce shifts in the engine state variables, the health parameter
vector can be directly concatenated with the state vector. The health parameters are modeled without
dynamics since the gradual deterioration over the life of an engine is much slower than the other state
variables. In an augmented form, the system is now shown in Eq. 4 to Eq. 6, where the subscript “xh”
denotes the combined state and health vectors.
x˙xh =
[
x˙
h˙
]
=
[
A L
0 0
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Axh
[
x
h
]
︸︷︷︸
xxh
+
[
B
0
]
︸︷︷︸
Bxh
u +
[
w
wh
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
wxh
= Axhxxh + Bxhu + wxh (4)
y =
[
C M
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Cxh
[
x
h
]
︸︷︷︸
xxh
+Du + v
= Cxhxxh + Du + v (5)
z =
[
F N
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Fxh
[
x
h
]
︸︷︷︸
xxh
+Gu
= Fxhxxh + Gu (6)
To account for the health parameter underdetermined estimation problem, a tuning vector is used defined
by Eq. 7.
q = V ∗h (7)
Here, V ∗ is a transformation matrix that is applied to construct the tuning vector. A pseudo-inverse of the
transformation matrix, V ∗†, is used to obtain an approximation of the health parameter vector.
hˆ = V ∗†q (8)
More details of the optimal tuner approach can be found in Simon,23,25 where the optimization of V ∗ is
developed. This relationship between the health parameters and tuners leads to the following reduced order
system:
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x˙xq =
[
x˙
q˙
]
=
[
A LV ∗†
0 0
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Axq
[
x
q
]
︸︷︷︸
xxq
+
[
B
0
]
︸︷︷︸
Bxq
u +
[
w
wq
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
wxq
= Axqxxq + Bxqu + wxq (9)
y =
[
C MV ∗†
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Cxq
[
x
q
]
︸︷︷︸
xxq
+Du + v
= Cxqxxq + Du + v (10)
z =
[
F NV ∗†
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Fxq
[
x
q
]
︸︷︷︸
xxq
+Gu
= Fxqxxq + Gu (11)
The Kalman Filter is developed using a steady state approach, where the state estimation covariance
and the Kalman gain do not change in time. By solving the Ricatti equation in Eq. 12 for P , the Kalman
gain can be obtained in Eq. 13. An estimation of the reduced order state vector is then obtained by Eq. 14.
0 = −PCTxqR−1CxqP + AxqP + PATxq + Qxq (12)
K = PCTxqR
−1 (13)
˙ˆxxq = Axqxˆxq + Bxqu + K (y − Cxqxˆxq −Du)
= (Axq −KCxq) xˆxq + Ky + (Bxq −KD)u (14)
The controller is defined by Eq. 15 to Eq. 19
x˙c = Acxc + Bcee + Bcoyo (15)
u = Ccxc (16)
e = r − zˆr (17)
zˆr =
[
Fr NrV
∗†
]
xˆxq + Gru (18)
yo = Cox + Dou + Moh (19)
Combining the above controller relationships with the Kalman Filter estimate gives Eq. 20.
x˙c = (BcoCo)x + (Ac −BceGrCc + BcoDoCc)xc −Bce
[
Fr NrV
∗†
]
xˆxq + BcoMoh + Bcer
= A1x + A2xc + A3xˆxq + L1h + Bcer (20)
Finally, combining the augmented plant with the Kalman Filter and the controller, the closed loop system
can be written as:

x˙
x˙c
˙ˆxxq
h˙
 =

A BCc 0 L
A1 A2 A3 L1
KC BxqCc (Axq −KCxq) KM
0 0 0 0


x
xc
xˆxq
h
+

0
Bce
0
0
 r (21)
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B. Optimal Tuner Extended Kalman Filter
A discrete extended Kalman filter implementation is illustrated below.26 Let the a priori estimate be equal
to the previous state estimate:
xˆ−k = xˆ(k − 1)+ (22)
Therefore, the a posteriori state estimation equation, can be written as:
xˆ+k = xˆ
−
k + K∞(yk − yˆ−k ) (23)
where ideally:
yˆ−k = Cxqxˆ
−
k + Dxq∆u (24)
This equation shows that yˆ−k is a function of the a posteriori estimate, xˆ
−
k , which is based on the previous
estimate. Therefore, in a discrete implementation equation Eq. 23 can be written and implemented as:
xˆ+k = xˆ
−
k + K∞(yk−1 − yˆ−k−1) (25)
The update portion of this equation, K∞(yk−1 − yˆ−k−1), commonly known as the innovations, is based
on the previous output of the nonlinear model and the sensed measurements. Once the estimated apriori
state is updated, the nonlinear model is executed based on the current actuator commands, uk, and current
a posteriori estimate, xˆ+k , to produce the current output vector, yˆk, and auxiliary output vector zˆk:
yˆk = f(xˆ
+
k , u)zˆk = f(xˆ
+
k , u) (26)
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